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Please continue to e-mail results, articles and especially pictures to
me for the next Newsletter via dtrobbins1@virginmedia.com

Visit our Website

www.liss-runners.org.uk
Club Training
Day & Time

Location

Sunday 8:30 & 9.30 a.m Triangle Centre, Liss – Long Run
Wednesday 7.00 p.m.
Thursday 7.00 p.m.

Triangle Centre, Liss – Speed Work
Petersfield Main Car Park – Social Run
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Chairman’s Notes
Southdowns Relay 2012
This year we entered just one team which was originally a ladies team but required some
modification due to injuries - I filled that gap myself, and yes I've heard all the jokes about
running for the ladies team! We had a great day with Derek driving and our on-board
support crew of Stuie and Helen S. We knew that the team was only just going to make the
cut-off at the Sustainability Centre but luckily Tom and Darryl were marshalling and let us
through (no favouritism of course). After reaching Holding Farm (the last changeover) we
were informed that we had only made it there with 30 seconds to spare - a close one!
[ see pics from the event on page 9 ]

Southdowns Marathon
I must mention this marathon which was the week after the SD relay in June. There were 6
intrepid Liss Runners who attempted (and completed) it: Derek, Sarah, Ann, Heather, Stuie
and Rose. I've never done a marathon but I like to think that if I did it would be one like
this. This is not a course to do a PB but is very scenic and has one or two hills to make it
interesting! Our membership secretary Sarah ran this marathon having also done the relay
the week before - Sarah, I think you're very brave, and maybe just a bit nuts!

Handicap Series
The series has been running like clockwork thanks to the efforts of those of you that make it
happen. Congratulations to all the race winners so far:
April (Club championship) Tom F and Helen P
May hcap: Gary L
June hcap: Rose L
July hcap: Vanessa R
Aug hcap: Sarah Watson
The final handicap will be 12th September. Last year many of us enjoyed a curry on the
Wed evening after the last handicap and we intend to do the same this year, so pencil 12th
Sept in your diaries. There will be a list on the Triangle notice board closer to the time.

Milland Race
A big thank you to all marshals and helpers in this year's race. We had 380 entries with just
over 300 runners on the day and, despite some route signs being tampered with, it was a
hugely successful day. We had the usual very positive comments about the race
organisation, the route and the friendliness of the marshals. The heavens opened at about
10am which ensured some good mud on the route but the race itself was run in unbroken
sunshine. We all owe Tom our thanks for orchestrating yet another great Milland race that
has raised £1,500 for club funds. He was presented with a token of our appreciation (in
liquid form) after the recent handicap. [ see pics from the race day on page 14 ]
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Pub Runs
Many thanks to all the route-setters over the season.

Coming Up
Wed 12th Sept - last handicap followed by curry.
Sun 16th Sept -

Petersfield Triathlon (organised by Petersfield Triathlon Club). Visit
the PTC website for details.

Sun 23rd Sept -

Butser run; whenever I do this race I always wish I hadn't, but if I don't
do it I always wish I had!

Sun 30th Sept -

Today's Runner Cross Country at Pamber Forest, Basingstoke. Yes it's
an early start to the XC season - having coming second in the league
last season let's get us off to a good start!

Will
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Results and Picture Gallery
4 Scottish hill race results from Will Purchase with action shots below :
27 June:
30 June:
12 May:
8 July:
11 July:

“Law Breaker" (5.4km, 663m ascent/descent): 54:25 (40min up, 14min down!)
Dollar Hill Race (15km, 960m ascent/descent): 1:47:19
Ben Lomond hill race in 1hr 35min (see pictures below & separate report)
Half Ben Nevis Race (half way up & down: 10km, 670m): 1:14:40
(an interesting descent route down the infamous Green Bank)
Maddy Moss Hill Race (10km, 710m): 1:10:40
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Marwell 10k 20th May 2012
Sally Bowry: Time: 43.44 Cat: Female Vets45, finished 1st in Category
Keith Bowry Time:54.08 Cat: Male60
Clandon Park 10k 21 April 2012
Sally Bowry Time: 48.16 Cat: Women Vets, finished 1st in Catergory
Keith Bowry Time 57.41 Cat:Mens Vet
Petworth Park Trail 10k 30th May 2012
Sally Bowry: Time 46.38 Cat;Ladies Vet50-59, finished 2rd in Catergory
Alresford 10k 17 June 2012
Sally Bowry: Time 44.49 Cat:Female50 ,finished 1st in Category
Keith Bowry:Time 55.35 Cat: Male 60
Chichester Midsummer 5mile 20th June 2012
Sally Bowry: Time 34.54 Cat:Female Vet 45 finished 1st in catergory ,overall position 48
Keith Bowry Time 42.45 Cat Male vet 60 overal position 135 out of 205 finishers
Nike British London 10k 8Th July 2012
Sally Bowry:Time 44.23 overal position 677 of 19753 runners finishing in permitted time.
Keith Bowry: Time:55.38
Cranleigh 10K 15th July 2012
Sally Bowry:Time 46.45 Cat :Vets Women 45, 2rd in Catergory :overall position 49
Keith Bowry:Time 54.58 Cat Vets Male 60 overall position 110 out of 224 runners finishing
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Southdowns Marathon on 9th June 2012
Stuie Lavelette
Heather Green
Ann Carty
Rose Lewis
Sarah Wade
Derek Graham

-

5 hrs
5 hrs
5 hrs
5 hrs
5 hrs
5 hrs

06 mins
13 mins
14 mins
36 mins
47 mins
47 mins

&
&
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45 secs
26 secs
29 secs
48 secs
17 secs
17 secs

Various Races
Lesley Evans - 28 May - 20k Paris to St Germain en Laye - 2hrs 15min
Alan Kiff

- Southdowns Half marathon - 3:20:06 (June)

Bill Allcock - Portsmouth 5k - 27:17 (May), Petworth Park 10k - 60:02 (June),
D Day 10k - 54:30 (June), Portsmouth 5k - 27:10 (June)

Chris Wilson
Hook 10M on 20/5/2012 :
16th man home, 17th overall in 65m 37s – 10th in Age Category
Wyvern 10k on 15/07/12
26th place in 39m 49s pb

Alan Davidson
More results over the summer from the ever youthful Alan !
I wouldn't normally do the second fixture of the Vets league as there nothing suitable for me to run
but as Woking have been short on numbers I set off for Kempshott (Basingstoke track). I was able to
quickly discount the relay as I turned out to be the Woking team! If anyone saw my times for the 200
and 800 they might think that I jogged round for a point but honestly I was trying as hard as I could.It
was embarrassing that yet again the watching Martin Duff could enjoy my dismal two last places!
An M40 said to me that in the 200 we seemed to be running into the wind for 195 metres of it.
The 800 was probably the worst experience for me as I finished about 100 metres adrift of Peter
Newton who was well adrift of the rest of the field. I was kindly offered a lift part the way home
saving me from having to wade into the suburban jungle the other side of Pack Lane to try and find
where the last bus back to the station left from somewhere amongst all the houses! Hopefully the next
fixture at Winchester I will have some company and also an evening of still,warm summer unlike last
year when lane 1 was flooded and driving rain continued all meeting.
I wonder if they have Vets leagues on the Costas ?
Hyde Park 5k ; 23.14 (May) choking pollen;22.45 , (June) switched to Kensington Gdns(Olympics
preparations).
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Lensbury Bridges (Westminster) 2.3 miles:16.51(May); 17.17(June).
Woking 3: 20.42(May); 21.25(June).
Portsmouth Promenade 5k: 22.46(June)very humid.
SriChinmoy(Battersea Park) 5k:22.08 (May) ;22.36 (June); 23.18(July)note the progression!
SriChinmoy 3x1 mile relay(our thrown together team I suggested should be called 'Ancient History'
as we were 59/64/65 but was overruled for 'Steam Puffers') and I was happy with 6.38 within our
19.47.
Hammersmith Riverside Handicap 3.3 miles:24.34(May); 24.32(June) in baking heat but with the
towpath section still very muddy with deep puddles.
Poole 10k-49.16;
Sutton 10k-47.45;
Bognor 10k- 46.19(chip).Alan
July 12
I recently did a 'summer' cross-country in Richmond Park and conditions above and below in this
evening race would have fitted very well in winter! I slightly twisted a knee on a steep grassy descent
and it is now having time to recover as I had to stop running anyway for physio on a continuing
achilles problem. At least I'm not missing any summer weather that I used to love so much.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Marabana
Comrades,
There has been some interest shown in the Havana Marathon ,( Full , half and 10km) which
this year will be run on Sunday, November 18, 2012.
There are a small group of us who will carry the Liss Runners flag but we need more !
I have done the half several times , but not recently! I would be happy to give some
guidance. .
""Marabana Marathon is the name of a popular marathon in Cuba. Marabana has been held
in Havana, Cuba, during the month of November. It contains both a Marathon and a Half
Marathon in a circuit around the most central avenues in Havana, starting and finishing in
Old Havana. The route of the marathon and half-marathon is AIMS and IASF certified.""
Website: Marabana Marathon
Look forward to hearing from you.
Mike Dadd -

michaeldadd59@yahoo.co.uk .
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My First Marathon
Like a lot of runners I have wanted to attempt a marathon for a while. Having not got a place in
London through the club ballot I was talked into doing a nice flat one like the South Downs by Rose
and we went out for long runs most Sunday mornings. Being my normal well organised self though
I never got round to entering the race until about 10 days before the event after what turned out to
be our last training run before the day.
On the day Rose picked Sarah Wade and myself up before 7 AM and we headed for Queen
Elizabeth Park for the coach to take us to the start. At the country park we met up with Derek, Anne
Carty and Heather so there were a few of us doing it.
After having a look around the grounds of Slindon College and making use of the facilities it was
time for our wave to head off. We all stood together at the back of the pack but I did my normal
Usain Bolt start and was quickly on my own.
The first few miles were not bad and I was going along ok. I think it was about 10 miles when I
started to get caught by people in the fast wave who started 40 minutes after us which was a bit of a
shock. I carried on sometimes passing the time of day with other runners until I came down the Hill
at Cocking at 13 miles and saw a friendly face which gave me a boost. Sarah’s’ family were there to
cheer us through.
After that though the going got tough as we had a hard slog between Cocking and Harting. Full
respect to the people who do this leg on the relay as I was struggling to walk this in places. I have
struggled in races before but never as bad as that day. Once again I was given a boost when I got to
Harting Hill as there were quite a few friendly faces to help me on my way. Thank you to you all for
the support.
After speaking to the people at Harting I was on my way again to the finish, only 6 miles to go most
of which was flat or downhill. When I got to the country park there were again friendly faces at the
finish and I actually managed a sprint finish. My criminal tag got me at 5 hours 6 minutes and 45
which I was more than happy with.
Thank you to all of you out on the route and at the finish, but especially to Rose for all your help
and encouragement. I couldn’t have done it without you. Now have the bug and am wondering
which one to do next.

Stuie
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------John Austin Half Marathon
“March 13th 2011, 8:15am, Triangle Centre. Weather – wet and uninviting! This was the
morning of the inaugural “John Austin Half Marathon”, to be run from Brokenhurst in the
New Forest. We thought we were in for a wet 13 miles! However, as we travelled south, the
skies miraculously cleared and by the time we reached Brokenhurst it was a very pleasant
day”……..
March 4th 2012, 8:00am, Sheet, Weather - wet and uninviting! This was the morning of
the 2nd “John Austin Half Marathon” Deja-vu!? UNFORTUNATELY NOT!!! When we
arrived in Brokenhurst it was still tipping it down – Oh well, we’re hardened runners, what
does a bit of rain matter?!
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Our little band of merry Liss Runners set off for the start - clad in various modifications of
bin bags and other wet weather gear! We were all keen to get going as it was not only wet,
but pretty cold too! The horn eventually sounded and the “business” began.
Running down through the forest was quite pleasant, underfoot the trail wasn’t too
“mucky” and we soon split up into groups of varying paces. However, once out from the
forest’s canopy, we were really open to the elements. Across the old disused airfield life
became a bit unpleasant! Not only were there loads of huge puddles that runners were
trying to avoid, there was also a strong cross wind making the rain feel like needles pelting
against your face! Wish I’d kept my bin bag!!
Back into relative shelter of the forest again, the ground underfoot was very wet, muddy
and “puddley” (or pondy). Runners now trying to avoid these were slipping and falling. It
was good to concentrate on keeping your footing as it took your mind off the COLD a bit! I
was very relieved upon reaching the railway bridge near Brokenhurst – near to the finish –
as I felt quite exhausted.
Worth mentioning were the marshals (mostly cadets), who were terrific – standing in one
place (a lot of them pretty exposed to the elements) they remained cheerful and
encouraging throughout. Fantastic
At the finish, the Brockenhurst College hall was awash with people wandering around
wrapped in “silver foil” suffering from hypothermia – so it wasn’t just me that thought it
was cold!! Even though this race was over four months away, I can still remember the
gnawing cold pains in fingers and toes and body!
As a matter of interest, there was also a runner who completed the race running barefoot –
completely barefoot that is. And he finished before me! When I saw him at the end he was
being given a “piggy back” by his running partner – I think he had a few blisters!
Ann completed the race in 2hrs 13min 31seconds
A huge THANK YOU to :
Mark Bailey, Kate Fisner, Rose Lewis, Sarah Wade, Helen Smith, Melissa Daniels and, of
course, Derek Graham - all of whom braved the elements with me and lived to tell the
tale!! And also, thanks to Bill and Julie Allcock who came to support us on such an awful
morning (it was sooo good to see you both).
Please don’t let this report put you off – it is actually a really nice course … so see you
there again next year?!.
The proceeds from the race amounted to £13,000, which was donated to Oakhaven
Hospice near Lymington.

Ann Carty

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ben Lomond Hill Race 2012
As part of my build-up for the Ben Nevis race in September I took myself to Scotland one weekend
in May to compete in the Ben Lomond hill race. It's the most southerly of the Munros (over 3000 ft)
and relatively easy to get to. Here's the race description from the Scottish Hill Racing website:
"The biggest dangers are colliding with hill walkers and tripping on the stony descent. This race has
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a high casualty rate, with bloodied knees and several broken ankles in recent years. That said, it's a
great race with distinct sections of forest trail (largely felled now), open hill, plateau, summit dome,
and narrow summit ridge." It's 960m of ascent and a total distance of 12.6km or about 8 miles. The
route mainly follows the main 'tourist' path but with a few deviations up rougher ground.
Luckily it was a beautiful sunny day and the summit ridge was easily visible from the base with just
a few traces of snow. The lady at the registration desk observed that I was the only entrant from
Liss Runners!
After a head-count the race started at 1pm and I passed my sister after about 20 minutes who had
walked up earlier. I was dismayed to find she had chosen a particularly long steep section to
spectate so I had to keep running for the photo!
Soon after that we were directed off the path for a long haul up a steep shoulder on a sodden grassy
hillside, definitely non-runnable as far as I could see (but I'm told the leaders run all the way). I
occasionally had a glance to my left to take in Loch Lomond already a long way below us. Once up
the shoulder there is a fairly flat section before tackling the steep switchbacks up onto the summit
ridge. I found myself losing ground on my half dozen or so comrades who I'd stuck with until then.
The narrow path along the ridge was filled with melted snow and slush; by this stage we were
meeting runners on their way down as well as lots of walkers so frequent deviations were
necessary.
After looping around the summit trig point (in a time of 1:05) it was time to tighten the waist-bag
strap for the descent! The return back down the ridge was a bit dicey underfoot and congested with
walkers & up-coming runners but we were soon marshalled down a steep rough tussocky slope.
I'm not sure what my technique was but it seemed to be effective because I was continually catching
& overtaking other runners and I eventually caught all of the group that pulled ahead of me earlier,
making up about 10 places in total on the descent.
I wasn't able to admire the view on the way down, you cannot afford to take your eyes off the
ground for a second. You have to look for each foot placement as well as scanning ahead to select
the optimum route.
After what seemed to be only a few minutes (but was in fact 30 minutes from the summit) I found
myself back at the bottom with just 200m along a flat road to finish. I tried to accelerate but my legs
seemed strangely unresponsive and I relied on conservation of momentum to get me over the line in
1:35:22 (the winner did 1:10:38) which meant I was 72nd out of 143 finishers.
I enjoyed washing my feet and legs in the loch before heading home to have that well-known
runners
refreshment
of beer and curry!

Will

Will
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Milland Valley Trail Race 2012
We held our infamous open trail race for the 13th time. Unfortunately it was 13th time unlucky! All the masses
of planning went well but we were undone by the weather and a local idiot moving critical signs. The very
wet Summer had made some parts of the course very muddy along with some stretches being unrunable due
to being cut up by horses hoofs and some of the slopes dangerous to descend. Also cars made a bit of a mess
of the cricket field. The course needed extra clearance of brambles and ferns etc. Thanks to Derek and Peter for
their help a week before race day. A couple of signs had been moved in the woods down from the last water
station. This lead to around the first thirty runners taking a detour into someone’s private fishing pond area. A
big thank you to Farnham Runner Charles Ashby for correcting the signs for the others.
We had a few of the leading runners coming in and complaining (sorry to the helpers having to put up with
this) but after this we were hearing nothing but praise for the event, especially the vocal and friendly marshals
and helpers. Many, many thanks to all who came forward and helped out. Absolutely superb! A special
thanks must go to Tim and Val for sorting out all the entries and for the results and to Derek and Julia for
sorting out the tent, finish funnel and taking in the runners times.
Official report that went to Athletics weekly:A recent wet Summer had made the tracks and trails making up the infamous 13 mile long Milland Valley
Trail Race, around the Village of Milland in Sussex, very muddy. Care had to be taken down the numerous
steep descents. Around the 11 mile Denmead Striders Julian Manning was well out in front of David Rollings
from AFD. However, in the next wood waymarker signs had been deliberately moved, leading the top 30
runners into a private area. First out, and back onto the correct course, was Ben Mowatt from Denmead to race
the last mile clear to take the win. For the ladies there was a brilliant run from Midhurst Milers Emma TaylorGooby. She was in third overall place close behind David Rollins at the 11 mile point but got lost in the woods,
due to the moving of the signs, allowing Reading's Lesley Whiley victory.
The organizing club, Liss Runners, are to run through options for the future of this event. It is likely this year
will be the last running of this event in its present format.
Top finishers results. The full results are on our website: www.liss-runners.org.uk
Overall men: 1st Ben Mowatt Denmead Striders 1.36.32 , 2nd Julian Manning Denmead Sriders 1.41.02
3rd Mickael Hegesippe Fleet and Crookham AC 1.43.44
Ladies overall: 1st Lesley Whiley Reading Road Runners 1.48.05, 2nd Emma Taylor Gooby Midhurst
3rd Emma Rollings Arena 80 1.48.36
Milers 1.48.26
Senior men 18-39: 1st Ben Mowatt Denmead Striders 1.36.32, 2nd Julian Manning Denmead Sriders 1.41.02
3rd Mark Leah Unattached 1.47.26
Vet. men 40-54 : 1st Mickael Hegesippe Fleet & Crookham AC 1.43.44, 2nd Jefferey Butler Epson & Ewell
3rd Mark Hamilton Unattached 1.47.19
Harriers 1.43.52
Super Vet. men 55 +: 1st Bob Pentland Portsmouth Joggers 1.48.07, 2nd Neil Strachen Midhurst Milers
1.49.18
Senior Ladies 18-34: 1st Emma Taylor-Gooby Midhurst Milers 1.48.26, 2nd Emma Rollings Arena 80 1.48.36
3rd Laura Bartlett Guildford and Godalming AC 1.54.19
Vet. ladies 35-49 : 1st Rebecca Black Dorking and Mole Valley AC 1.51.18, 2nd Sarah Rollings AFD 1.52.36
3rd Samatha Ryan Romsey Road Runners 1.55.54
Super Vet. ladies 50 + : 1st Lesley Whiley Reading Road Runners 1.48.05, 2nd Ramona Thevenet Woking
AC 1.56.20
The committee are to have a good discussion about the event at the next committee meeting. Another event
may be considered and if there are any ideas please pass them on. We need a race H.Q. with parking and

Tom

toilets and a safe, scenic course.
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CROSS COUNTRY RUNNING

The dates of the Hampshire Cross Country League have already been decided and the dates for the
Todays Runner League will be decided at a meeting on Wednesday 5th September.
So dust off the cross county shoes (if they were ever put away!) and think about taking part in some
great races.
What is available ?
Liss runners are in two cross country leagues: The Hampshire league and the Today’s Runners
League. If taking part please don’t forget to run in Liss Runners top. Please contact Helen Smith to
buy club kit.
The Hampshire League : This is open to all Hampshire & Isle of Wight club runners . The top
runners from clubs such as such as from Southampton Runners, Winchester and District A.C.,
Basingstoke and District A.C. take part. This makes it very fast. The top runners are very impressive
but there are “normal” club runners taking part as well ! On the day there are a series of races for
juniors, ladies and men, i.e. each age and gender group have their own races. The senior ladies races
usually starts around 1.30 p.m. and the men are usually 2.30pm. The courses are multi-lap ones of
approx. 6km long for the ladies and 10km for the men. If you are interested in taking part just turn
up at the venue and find the Liss team. You will be made very welcome. Dates (always on a
Saturday) are:13th October : Farley Mount , Winchester
1st December : Popham Airfield near Basingstoke
9th February : Hudsons Field, Sailsbury

10th November : Goodwood , Chichester
12th January : King's Park , Bournemouth

More details are on: www.athletics.hampshire.org.uk .
Also there are the Hampshire Cross Country Championships. It’s usually on an early Sat. in January
(possibly the 6th in 2013?) at Dibden (on the way to Calshot). If interested please check the website
above closer to 2013. Details are also on the Hampshire website. Please note: you do need to preenter for this event.
The Today’s Runner League : So called due to once being sponsored by the Today’s Runner (now
called Runners Fitness) Magazine. The name stuck! This is open to 19 clubs from the
Hampshire/Sussex/Surrey borders. The difference between this league and the Hampshire league
is that top runners are prevented from taking part by a time limit.
If they have bettered this a year before the first race they should not run a Today’s Runner event.
The limit is 5’30” minute a mile pace for men and 6’00” a minute a mile pace for ladies over a 5 mile
race or more. This would mean faster than 27’30” for 5 miles, 34’09” for 10km and 55’00” for a 10
mile race for the men and 30’00” for 5 miles, 37’15” for 10km and 1h for a 10 mile race for the ladies.
Races are one lap courses through lovely countryside and start at 11.00. There is only one race for
everybody.
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Afterwards there usually is a get together of all the runners at a local hall for drink, food
(for payment of £1) and reading of the results. It has been noticed few Liss Runners stay for this.
Please if you’ve time fly the flag for Liss and take advantage of the cheap grub. It’s very social. Dates
– all on a Sunday – have not yet been set but are likely to be as listed on page 19.
On race day there is a meeting at the Triangle Centre with several members getting lifts to save
petrol and parking spaces at the venue. So why not take advantage and find out when the meeting
time is (usually decided on the Wednesday at training or call William or Tom).
Todays’ Runner Cross Country website: : www.bobayer.com/trwl
Then there are county, regional and national events. Anyone interested in taking part in any of these
have a word with Tom. They are competitive and crowded races.

What is Cross Country?
Cross Country runs are purely that i.e. all off road – across country. Cross Country routes try to take
in grass, mud, woodland and have plenty of short sharp hills . They are usually between 5-6 miles
long (national championship races can be as long as 9 miles!).
A lot of events are multi-lap races. Most cross-country races are only open to club runners with the
emphasis being on the team’s placing as opposed to individuals.
Often there are no medals awarded at the end and no entry fee is charged. At the end of races
instead of numbers on vests a token is given out indicating your place, which you then give to your
team captain, so the placing can be put on a sheet and given to the results compiler.
Cross country races differ from multi-terrain (or trail) races in that usually trail races have sections
of connecting roads and try to take in as much scenic countryside as possible, are usually over 5
miles long, are open to non-club runners and usually have mementoes and prizes at the end.

Why do Cross County Races?
Wasn’t cross-country a form of punishment in school? So why consider doing it now?
There is a fun element to running cross-countrys. Times do not matter as courses are a variety of
distances, hills and even the same course year on year will be different due to the weather, amount
of mud. Throw those watches away! Focus on your run instead of matching a previous time. It’s you
against the terrain, other club runners and the weather.
Cross-countrys are a lot more about how the team does than how the individual does. It’s club
against club and this makes it a very social affair. How did you do in the team? How did your teammates do? How did the club do? A lot more runners stick around at the end of a cross-country race
than a road race to cheer on other team members then see how the club did overall.
Cross-country running can be mentally refreshing. It makes a change from pounding the road over
the Summer and start of the Autumn. The variety on the courses with hills, muddy areas is totally
different than a road 5 miler.
Cross-country running builds strength for other events. The tougher terrain, uneven surfaces and
sharp hills makes your body work harder. So a tough 5 miler run could be the equal to a flat 10 mile
road race but takes a lot less time. Your hip flexors, ankles, calves, quads and upper body strength
(due to the need to pump those arms on the hills) will all increase in strength and stand you in good
stead for other races.
Cross-country running creates less impact stresses on the body than running on the road. The softer
surfaces absorb your foot impact much better than inflexible tarmac. This will lessen the risk of shin
splints, knee and hip trouble and stresses on the back.
Cross-country running creates new opportunities. Good road runners may struggle up the hills or
slip and slide in the mud. A chance for you to beat some rivals. If you are well prepared and suit
cross-country terrain !
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Training for Cross Country Races
To get used to the different terrain of a cross-country race you need to do a fair bit of your training
on the same surface. Get used to sand, mud, ruts etc. It’s not a good idea to suddenly change from
road running to cross country running. Ease in slowly.
Cross-country races have loads of short sharp hill so I’m afraid a bit of hill work is needed! Work
hard up the whole hill and don’t stop at the top. Hills, if wide enough are a great place to pass
people. Also concentrate on the downhills. Bend the legs slightly and use your body lean – tip
forwards to go faster or lean back to go slower – to control your speed and the arms held out for
balance. Again it’s a great place to pass your fellow runners.
Cross-country running usually has a lot of pace changes. So interval training and fartlek (Swedish
for speed play) runs are important – similar to club training on Wednesdays. Interval training is to
run hard for a specific distance or time, repeatedly many times with jogging/walking/complete
rests in between.
Fartlek is unstructured interval training. Run according to how you feel e.g after a warm up sprint
between the next lamp posts then jog then do the same or run hard across a park or up the nearest
hill etc. Or such like. It’s up to you to make up your own sessions.
Don’t neglect a steady long run such as a 10 mile steady session. This would maintain your stamina
to keep you strong all though your cross country race.

Cross Country Race Tactics
It’s worth going through a few pointers to get the most out of yourself.
Be prepared running wise as in follow the above training with sessions to suit yourself.
Be prepared equipment wise as in bring with you everything you need on the day. Cross country
races are usually in the middle of nowhere and in the depths of winter. So make sure you bring
enough clothes (including changes as you often come back caked in mud), towels, food, drink, toilet
paper!!!
Try to run as even pace as possible . The start of a cross-country race is a bit of a sprint compared to
a road race as most are trying to get a position before the first bend. It’s easy to be pulled along by
this, go off to fast and suffer for it later. The more races you do, the more you should know how
your body feels. You want a good position before the first bend but not at the expense of the rest of
the race .The pace usually slows a bit after this first sprint. Ease into your cruising pace for the rest
of the race until near the finish. Here you can afford to pick up the pace. You should not be able to
do an eyeballs out sprint, collapsing on the line and knocking a few marshals over. It means you
have kept back too much which you could have used over the whole course.
Work the hills but do not waste energy sprinting up them. Again remember nice even pace and pick
runners off who went too fast up the hill putting themselves into oxygen debt.
Try to glide over muddy areas picking the easiest, shortest route. If you skirt around the outside you
could lose a lot of time. Plough through the middle if not too deep.
Be very careful passing runners (if you need to ). Courses are usually narrow. If you pass and have
to run through long grass you can waste a lot of energy. Be patient and wait for a good wide area to
pass others.
Aim for trying to connect most of your shoe onto the ground on each footfall but not if it changes
your running style (could cause you injuries). The greater area of your shoe on the ground will give
you the most grip. Forefoot runners – on footfall they only connect with their forefoot – loose out
here as they can slip and slid about too much in the mud. Keen runners could invest in dedicated
cross country shoes with studs or spikes which give excellent traction on slippery surfaces. Many
places can be gained by having a secure footfall.
So take part in as many cross country races as you can. Newcomers will be surprised how much fun
they are to run.
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FUTURE RACE DATES
Sat. 1st September: Overton 5 mile road race.
Sun. 2nd September: Fittleworth Flyers 5 mile MT race.
Sun. 2nd September: Stansted Slog – 13 mile MT race (no Slug this year!).
Sat. 8th September: Alice Holt 10km forest trail race.
Sat. 8th September: Hardasnails 10km MT race, Guildford.
Sun. 9th September: Bacchus ½ and full MT marathon race (sorry,race full!).
Sat. 15th September: Shere 40km trail, Dorking.
Sun. 16th September: Chestnut Tree House 10km Coastal run, Littlehampton.
Sun. 16th September: K2 Crawley 10km race.
Sun. 16th September: Pilgrim ½ and full MT marathon, Farnham.
Sun. 16th September: Victory 10km Road Race, Portsmouth.
Sun. 23rd September: Butser Hill Challenge.
Sun. 23rd September: Hursley 10km MT race, Winchester.
Sun. 23rd September: The Devil Run, Hindhead.
Sat. 29th September: Grayshott 5 and 10km trail race.
Sat. 29th September: The Hurt, 12. 12km trail race, Dorking.
Sun. 30th September: 1st Todays Run. X-Co. race: Pamber Forest, Basingstoke.
Sun. 30th September: Barns Green ½ marathon.
Sun. 7th October: Alton Downland 10km trail race.
Sun. 7th October: Clarendon ½ and full mara. Trail race, Sailsbury-Winchester.
Sun. 7th October: Basingstoke ½.
Sun. 7th October: Julian Farrell 10km Race, Camberley.
Sun. 7th October: RNLI 10km, Portsmouth.
Sun. 7th October: Badger ½ trail race, Dorking.
Sat. 13th October: 1st Hants League X-Co. : Farley Mount, Winchester.
Sun. 14th October: Chichester ½.
Sun. 14th October: Guildford Riverside 10 and 5km run.
Sun. 14th October: Solent ½, Calshot.
Sat. 20th October: Brutal10: Woolmer near Greatham.
Sun. 21st October: Charterhouse 5/10/15km MT races, Godalming.
Sun. 21st October: Denmead 10km Road Race.
Sun. 21st October: Hankley Halloween Hustle 10km trail race, Elstead, Surrey.
Sun. 21st October: Greensand trail marathon, Dorking.
Sun. 28th October: Great South Run.
Sun. 28th October: Peter Driver Memorial 10km Road Race, Fleet.
Friday 2nd November: Ghost Race 5, Portsmouth-dark evening run.
Sun. 4th November: Loseley 10km Race, Guildford.
Sun. 4th November: Lordshill 10km Road Race, Southampton.
Sat. 10th November: 2nd Hants League X-Co. : Goodwood.
Sun. 11th Nov.: Possible 2nd Todays Run. X-Co.: QE park (not confirmed yet).
Sat. 11th November: Hellrunner, Longmoor.
Thurs. 15th November: Sussex Border Path Ultra 49 mile trail race, Liphook.
Sat. 17th November: Brutal10: Bordon Heath.
Sat. 17th November: Wildman off road 10/18/5km trail races, Hankley.
Sun. 18th November: Gosport 1/2 .
Sun. 25th November: Hayling 10mile.
If you have access to the internet www.runnersworld.co.uk is excellent for details of most races
coming up. There are a few in the folder in the club house.
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CROSS COUNTRY
HAMPSHIRE CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE
Dates for the 2012/13 season
DATE

LOCATION

13th Oct
10th Nov
1st Dec
12th Jan
9th Feb
Race Category
Senior & Vet Ladies
Senior & Vet Men

Farley Mount, Winchester
Goodwood, Chichester
Popham Airfield, Basingstoke
Kings Park, Bournemouth
Hudson’s Field, Salisbury
Race Times
1.35 pm
2.30 pm

TODAYS RUNNER CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE
DATES FOR THE SEASON
DATE

LOCATION

30th September 2012

Pamber
Tadley

November - March
11th Nov 2012
2nd Dec 2012
6th Jan 2013

Provisional Dates (to be confirmed)
QE Country Park
Portsmouth Joggers
The Bourne, Farnham
Farnham Runners
Lord Wandsworth
Hart Runners
College, Odiham
Manor Farm Country Stubbington
Green
Park
Runners & AC
Staunton Park
Denmead Striders

3rd Feb 2013
10th March 2013

HOST CLUB

Forest, Basingstoke A.C.
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WEDNESDAY TRAINING
22nd Aug
29th Aug
5th Sept
12th Sept
19th Sept
26th Sept
3rd Oct

10th Oct
17th Oct
24th Oct
31st Oct
7th Nov
14th Nov
21st Nov

Derek Graham
Bill Allcock
Tom Frost
Final Handicap Race
Helen Murphy
Dave Brown
Helen Purchase

Derek Graham
Bill Allcock
Tom Frost
Dave Brown
Helen Murphy
Helen Purchase
Derek Graham

THURSDAY TRAINING
23rd Aug
30th Aug
6th Sept
13th Sept
20th Sept
27th Sept
4th Oct
11th Oct
18th Oct
25th Oct
1st Nov
8th Nov
15th Nov
22nd Nov
29th Nov

WheathamHill (Anti-Clockwise) 6.0 m
Stroud (Clockwise)
4.5 m
Island/Steep (Clockwise)
5.5 m
Buriton (Clockwise)
5.7 m
Bell Hill (Clockwise)
5.2m
Industrial Estate (Clockwise)
4.8m
Heath Road (Clockwise)
4.5m
Hill Bell (anti-clockwise)
5.2m
Industrial Estate (Anti -clockwise) 4.8m
Heath Road (anti-clockwise)
4.5m
Bell Hill (Clockwise)
5.2m
Industrial Estate (Clockwise)
4.8m
Heath Road (Clockwise)
4.5m
Hill Bell (anti-clockwise)
5.2m
Industrial Estate (Anti -clockwise) 4.8m

End of Summer Routes

SUNDAY TRAINING
26th
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
7th

Aug
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Oct

Steep
Yelkwah
Nedrob
Ttohspme
Ekar
XC Race - Tadley
Dleifsretep
Multi Terrain Route

14th
21st
28th
4th
11th
18th
25th
2nd

Oct
Oct
Oct
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Dec
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Peets
Hawkley
Borden
Empshott
XC Race – QEII Park
Rake
Petersfield
XC Race – The Bourne

